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Letter from the Editor

I t’s that time of year when, for us, 
hockey season is winding down 
and the hopes for warmer, 

longer days are on the horizon!  The 
smell of spring is in the air and you 
begin to yearn for those outdoor 
projects and activities.  
Nothing star ts the spring off more then the Brandon 
Home and Leisure Show!  This show, to me, is the star t of 
many things; warmer weather, seedlings star ting to spout, 
and new projects around the house star t building up on 
the to do list. It can be the star t of new beginnings for you 
and your family for many of these reasons!  This year our 
list is still long, after moving into our new home.  We hope 
to one day complete the list, but this year the yard will be 
the focus!  From moving dir t to planting trees, we will have 
our work cut out for us.  

As a family, we love to wander, browse and meet new 
people at the Home Show every year.  In our business, 
it seems to be the time to run into old friends as well!  
This is the perfect time to talk face to face with local 
professionals in regards to questions you may have or to 
seek recommendations for your project.  Exhibitors take 
the upmost pride in their booths;  where you have the 
opportunity to touch, experience and test out gadgets, 
blinds, stone, saunas, cars and more!  Where else can 
you do that all in one place! The exhibitors that come 
to the Brandon Home and Leisure Show are a wealth of 

knowledge, take advantage of that and stop in to check 
out what is new this year.  

 If you are looking for a new gadget or looking to build a 
new home, the Home Show has what you need! 
Jaime-Lynn Dyck 
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Spring is Upon Us!


